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BEAUTY BUZZ: Drew Barrymore Reveals Frugal & Effective Vitamin K Complexion
Rescue Cream!

Actress Drew Barrymore recommends a Vitamin K Cream by Dixie Health in People's StyleWatch feature
“25 Star-Tested Beauty Tips & Tricks.” "… As a woman in her mid-30s getting broken capillaries all over
her face...this is miracle stuff!"

April 21, 2009 - PRLog -- Drew uses it but Dermal-K TM is Not For Women Only. Everyone wants to
look good and, as aesthetic procedures become more invasive and expensive, men and women find
themselves welcoming this effective and frugal alternative.

Many experts agree that topical treatments, such as Vitamin K applications, can work to facilitate treatment
and healing of numerous dermatological issues, including broken capillaries, dark circles under the eyes,
discoloration, bruising and more.

Now available to the public, an innovative product called Dermal-K TM provides a great way to be kinder
not only to your skin, but also to your wallet.  Created to improve or eliminate numerous skin issues,
Dermal-K TM is a budget-friendly clarifying cream.

Vitamin K is an organic, essential part of maintaining a normal metabolism.  Dermal-K TM uses Vitamin K
to enhance the normal healing of damaged skin and improve the appearance of scars, stretch marks,
rosacea, burns and various other skin disorders. 

Dermal-K TM’s healthful ingredients work together, producing a synergistic effect.  Dermal-K TM’s
patented ‘chaperone molecule’ is central to the results achieved. Basil essential oil decongests veins and
arteries; lavender oil is an anti-inflammatory that promotes cell renewal; orange oil brightens complexions
and promotes tissue repair.  These and other essential oils stimulate epithelial growth and promote healthy
granulation and clarification of injured skin areas.  

Dermal-K TM also promotes normal healing, relieves pain and inflammation and reduces malodor in
wounds. Dermal-K TM may be helpful in treating burns, surface ulcers, cuts, abrasions, and skin irritations.
Dermal-K TM has also been purported to improve stability and increase resistance of the skin to adverse
conditions. Many men and women use it as an all-over daily face cream to stay ahead of problems.

Previously available only through plastic surgeons and dermatologists, Vitamin K is now available to the
consumer in Dermal-K TM cream.  Plastic surgeons have used Vitamin K for years as a pre-op treatment,
and it has been proven to reduce post-op bruising. Thus, Dermal-K TM aids in the healing of similar bruises
and skin irritations.  Continued topical use of Dermal-K TM can also eliminate spider veins and relieve the
pressure of varicose veins.

Dermal-K TM, launched in 1995, is now a global product, available in many countries, including the
United States, Australia, New Zealand, Columbia, Hong Kong, Brazil, Taiwan, Japan and the United
Kingdom.  It is available online for order at http://www.DixieHealth.com and http://www.Dermal-K.com.
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At 29.95 for a 2-oz jar and $49.95 for a 4-oz jar, Dermal-K TM is great for superstar stylistas, like
Barrymore, and budget beauties alike.  Let Vitamin K lend nature a hand; see how Dermal-K TM is
offering men and women around the world a fresh and frugal way to achieve and maintain healthy-looking
skin.

# # #

Dixie Health, Inc., manufactures and globally distributes fine Natural Health & Beauty products. We use
the highest purity, pharmaceutical grade ingredients that we are able to obtain. Our product line includes
Dermal-K, currently recommended by Drew Barrymore in People's StyleWatch. Many of our products are
known worldwide and seen on TV.
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